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PNM Says Gas Prices
Will Remain High
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) - Natural gas prices have remained
hlth thl1 1prln11. iand 11omc Ill)' the)' will ltA)' aloft throuah 11ummer
and into next winter.
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Project ...

Le<::!Uer-~unday,

continued

est similar site is west of Eunice in
Andrews County, Texas.
"I wouldn't be doing this if I wasn't convinced it's needed, it's safe,
and it will work," he said.
Steve Pullen of the ED told the
crowd, "We believe that because of
the stringency of New Mexico's
permit, this should be a very protective operation."
But he added that the state
agency is "neutral on the subject,"
and open to information and opinion.

****

In the comment period, several
area residents asked questions and
made statements. Gerry Glenn of
Tatum asked what planning had
been done in the event of a fire.
James Odle, Tatum area rancher
who is 16 miles from the site, raised
health concerns. He cited cancer
mortality rates which are higher in
Lea County for both men and
women than the state average. Odle,
who is a trustee for Nor-Lea
Hospital District, said he was concerned about potential "atmospheric
pollution."
Bill Kolb, who lives near the
.KBIM tower on the Plains and is 2
1/2 miles from the proposed site,
expressed concerns about pollution
from evaporation ponds which
could get into winds and be carried
over his home. He also wanted to
:know where the water for the
;plant's operations would come
from, and was told that has not been
determined and GMI expects to pur·Chase water from other parties.
Pursuing the water question, Dirk
Jones asked how much would be
required and was told about 50,000
gallons a day, most of which would
be used for dust control on the roads
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which trucks would travel.
Water well driller Corky Glenn
of Tatum contradicted data offered
by the presenters that there is no
groundwater at the site. "I'm here to
tell you there is some water out
there," he commented, referring to
wells on ranches.
Several Roswell residents also
had questions or comments, and the
general tone of ever;one who took
the floor was one of anxiety about
the project.
Standing in marked contrast to
the general tone, however, was a
strong endorsement by Rep. Dan
Foley of Roswell, whose district
extends into the Caprock area
(Precinct 2) of Lea County and
includes the proposed disposal site.
Foley cited progress in waste disposal procedures now as compared
to a generation or so ago, and said
"we should be proud" to have a
facility with safety features such as
is proposed by GMI.
He characterized as "ludicrous"
the suggestion by some in the audience that the state should guarantee
them against any threat of contamination.
In addition to Foley,. other officials 'who attended the meeting
included Sen. Carroll Leavell of.
Jal, County Commissioner Ross
Black of Lovington, and County
Manager Dennis Holmberg of
Humble CitY,
The Friday night meeting was
for information only and not a formal he&ring. After a period for public camment.·and if a hearing is
requested;· one·. will be held. The
permit, if granted, will come after
the hearing from the Environment
Depaftment. It is the second application by GMI for a permit.

Blast Off ... continued from page 1
For now, the bulk of Space
Adventures' etfort is directed toward

plans to hold an auction among reservation holders to determine the order.

what it hopes can be a more affordable

"We're engineers, so we never say

space adventure: suborbital apace
tlight, the type pioneering astronaut
Alan Shepard took for the first time
exactly 40 years ago, on May 5, 1961.
Space Adventures' goal is to have
the first tourists flying by 2005.
More than a dozen companies are
working on a "space plane" that could
make such a trip.
Anderson envisions a craft that
would cany three to six tourists JOO
kilometers up in the air, the. accepted
definition of a space flight. Passengers
could experience three or four minutes
of weightlessness and be able to look
down on almost 3,000 miles of Earth's
surface - enough to take in the outline
of North America's East Coast.
Such a flight could require only four
days of training, compared with the six
months Tito underwent, Anderson said.
So far, I00 people and corporations
have paid roughly $2 million in
deposits, most it refundable, to get a
S!Xlt on the first flights. The company

I 00 percent. But It would be highly

unlikely that this won't come about,"
company Vice President Larry Ortega
said
Bob Haltermann, executive director
of the Arlington-based Space
Transportation Association's tourism
division, a nonprofit group that lobbies
on behalf of space tourism, suggested
that one of the seven seats on a space
shuttle could be opened to the public
through a lotteiy that could help NASA
raise millions of needed dollars.
"NASA is a very exclusive group of
people, and they have a problem with
wanting to keep it that way,"
Haltermann said.
Tito, 60, said that when he returns to
Earth, one of his first jobs will be trying
to get NASA to embrace his idea that
space is for everyone.
"I am enjoying this so much," Tito
said Friday. "Ifl were allowed, I would
spend several months up here in
space."
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Legal Notice

If You Purchased or Ob
from any Retail Drug S
February 23, 1
Please Read Thi:
1. WHY SHOULD I READ THIS NOTICE?
Your rights may be affected in a lawsuit known as (;,
Laboratories. et al., Civil Action No. 9951-CV, Fourth
County of San Miguel, State of New Mexico, pending bet"
William P. Lynch ("the Coun"). The purpose of this N<
persons who purchased or obtained brand-name prescri J
drug stores or pharmacies in New Mexico that a panial ·
above-referenced action has been preliminarily approv<
Brand-name prescription drugs are drugs that are sold or r
brand name rather than under the drug's generic chemic~

require a physician'• prescription for purchase or use.
forth tho term• of tho propoaod aot1lom1nt, which may

af1

2. WHAT IS THE LAWSUIT ABOUT?
Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all other persons sr
allege that Defendants (manufacturers of brand-name pn
agreed with each other to deny discounts to retail drug store'
and that such an agreement violates the antitrust and con,
laws of New Mexico. Plaintiffs allege that, as a result or
ccnduct, retail drua stor~e and pharmacies in l'~e·~· r~1cxi("
price• tor brand-name prescription drugs, injuring Plaln1i1
Defendants deny that they had any such agreement, that t!
any of their customers, or that consumers have been h;•
Defendants' individual sales policies or practices.
On October 16, 2000, Plaintiffs entered into a proposed class
with all but one of the Defendants. On April 16, 200 I, tt
preliminary approval and certified the Settlement Class fo
settlement.

3. WHO IS IN THE SETTLEMENT CLASS?
The Settlement Class consists of all persons who, d1
commencing February 23, 1995 through and including 0
purchased or obtained from retail drug stores or pharmacie
brand-name prescription drugs manufactured by Del
purchases paid for or reimbursed by Medicaid arc not ir
drugs must have been purchased for consumption and not
settlement is finally approved by the Coun, the judgment
all persons in the Settlement Class who do not time\\
manner described in Paragraph 9 below.

